
c-tK ngopltteia! ^egiegan,
giory—ta her fellow liboumi In tell, foe mod 
their work will be done—to us ill ... ^

" Another bind is beckeateg Si,
Another till i« given,

And glowi or ce mers with ■gels' steps,
Tlie pith which reaches ^Ktro."

John Lath us.
Avalist 21si, 1863.
The following Resolutions, passed by the Graf

ton St. Sabbath School Teachers, have been sent 
for insertion in the Provincial Wesleyan :—

It hating pleased Almighty God in hie infinite 
wisdom to remote from ns a beloved friend and 
co-labourer, the late Mra. John M. DeWolf#t 
whose peaceful and happy eait formed a fitting 
close to a well spent life—Resolved, that whilst 
aa Sabbath nh"“l teachers we deeply feel the 
lost we bsvs sustained, in the removal of one, 
wboe^ seal for God, low far the souls of those 
committed to her care, and “ readiness for every 
good word and work," so eminently qualified her 
for the sphere of usefulness in which she wee en
gaged, we would bow in submission to this dis
pensation of Divine Providence, knowing that 
He who lends *s our blessings has also the right 
to resume them when He sees fit ; and that we re
gard this bereavement as a call to a more prayer
ful ar.d earnest discharge of the trust committed 
to our care, that so when our work on earth is 
ended we may join that triumphant boat with 
whom our beloved sister is mingling her song of 
praise, and with her receive the weleome plaudit,

•• Well and faithfully done,
Enter into mv joy
And sit down on my throes."

Resolved, that this meeting deeply sympathis
ing with the bereaved family and friends of our 
departed sitter, would convey to them the attar* 
anee of our Christian regard, praying that the 
God of all grate and consolation may impart unto 
them >hwt support and consolation which His grace 
Only een supply, and that He may cause this dis
pensation of his Providence to result in eternal 
blessings to their souls.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Ma. Editor,—In accordance with the request 

of our oerply anticuk! friends at Lockhaiteille 
on Sunday the 9th ins', I preached on the oc 
cation of the lose of Cept. Benjamin Lockhart, 
Mr. David Hardenbrook, and Mr. James Por
ter, who all, we have too much reason to tear 
perished, with several others on board lb# Octal 
Wavt. in the month of November last, on their 
voyuge from the island of Cape Breton to New 
York. Month after month their friends bad eon' 
linued to entertain the fond hope of their return 
but alas, 'bey are now driven to the painful con
viction that they have “ gone the way whence they 
shall not return.'' CepL tieoj. J -ockhart and Mr, 
Hardwubiook have left two widowed eiaurs (both 
daughters of our excellent brother Isaac Arm- 
atrong) to mourn their severe iota. Mr. Porter 
who was related to the eame family baa left a 
father, and with the other* numerous affectionate 
friends, who deplore their unexpected removal 
from time.

The writer well recollects the memorable re
vival, iu which these three persons were all made 
happy in the love of God ; who with many others 
oould exclaim “ 1 love the Lord." And though 
their removal from time has been unexpected| 
yet their afflicted families do not “ mourn for 
them as without hope,” but trust, that in the 
time of trouble, “God was the strength of their 
hearts, .,,d is now their portion forever.”

Tits congregation assembled in the Loekhart- 
srille chereh to religiously Improve this great af
fliction was large, and deeply felt th* sudden 
removal of those, who in times past, delighted to 
mingle with them in the house of their God.

May the consolation of the Gospel be richly 
imparted to the afflicted widows to the aged and 
sorrow stricken parents ; as well aa to the brothers 
and listers of the departed.

J. O. Hsnnioar. 
Canning, Au put 18, 1863.

'Material objects ( bot itjrÿeone to an 
Àtatoaf these, end iffirilveqcand

God arc dim and imperfect, and iu eornmwnio* 
With Him distant and nnsadrfjdng. Because 
” wears his offspring,” God 1* the only being 
who is qualified to be our constant friend, ores# 
constant guest. He eae fill the » s<*i»g void" 
which omr spirit so often feels. He can so trans
fer* oer sensualized hearts that He can Himself

undue eeti- the ■let , 
breathe» in chaoa

ptioW* of mere externals » but,

restless, World of 
«hubs all legislation in 
eettng the vital truths

ef Christianity, ft ha* adopted a code of doctrines 
based upon scripture, to which, as the compass 
to the magnet, it* adherents are frequently 
brought fir an examination. To secure a de
portment in harmony with the profession, there 
are also in Methodism paths of discipline, too 

le to affect the true liberty of the Christian, too

, and on one occasion a leading Con- to do. 
feMnce official heartily shock me by the hand, 
enquiring hew I had hern during the year, bow 
my fcmily was, and whether I waa now remov
ing to another circuit ! Upon announcing my 
Canadian connexion, whkh for the moment 
seemed to confuse him, he repeeted with expree- 
sioae of hwartv welcome, and took every future 
opportunity of showing me kindness. It i« due 
to Revs Dr. Jobaon, Hannah, Hoote, and " m.

delight in their companionship. He can so re- narrow to admit of iniquity or insubordination. Arthur, J. H. James, and the venerable Ihos

Iprobincial (Blesltgan.
WeUAlDiD.tr, SEFT’U 9, in63.

The Inner Life.
Tbe philosopher expatiates with enthusiasm 

upon tne glorious visions which open to the 
mind that h«s entered into the inner sanctuary 
of intellectual being ; what scenes of beauty, 
lovelier then are the moat enchanting in the ma
terial wuyld ; what infinity of riew, embracing 
the pail, with all iu historic treasures, the pre
sent with its -Ddiaaa variety end prophetic de
velopment, end tbe future in ite brilliance, 
though often dimmed by tbe shadow» of un
certainty. Is there not to oar spiritual being 
alee, an inner sanctuary, wherein tbe soul, hav
ing left the selfish, sordid, mocking, unfeeling 
world, seeks an intimate and loving union with 
its Sire. W by does tne regenerated soul of man 
seek for a closer union with God f Is it not 
that sickened, by the deformity which meets his 
eyes in the world around him, he is attracted by 
the transcendant perfection of the Divine nature. 
In the soul of man there is an innate lore of the 
perfect. Il is one of the lineaments of the mo
ral image of Isis' first -creation, defaced, though 
not destroyed ; and this longing for pe. faction 
gives form and inspiration to all his efforts afin 
excellence in art, la science, and in virtue. What 
toil and energy will not the sculptor devote to 
hie cherished work if he may but mould tbe un
its apen marble into tbe beautiful outline of tne 
living form, and by those touches which genius 
only can perform give it the magic beauty which 
enchanta the beholder. With what industry and 
skill does the painter ply bis pencil and pore 
upon hie model, if be may but catch the myatt- 

- rious tone ar.d cclcr which have made it ini 
mortal ; or in grander «objecta for imitation, 
how assiduously does he seek to reproduce the 
perfection of Nature’s pictures, and with a bold- 

I ness almost profané, attempt to compete with 
the Creator himself in the hueawind shades which 
adern the landscape. Tne «eeker after truth 
too, plod* and tries, engaging all his faculties in 
ths pursuit of knowledge, and when he has ac
quired it, analyses, compares, judges, surmises, 
if he may but harmonize the d'seordant elements 
of nature and life, and make them to accorc 
with the intuitions of eternal truth. So with 
the seeker after virtue, or moral perfection ; h« 
finds that the purest example among men is no' 
without someth.*, tome weakness ; and behold' 
ing the impersonation of mursi perfection ir 
Jesus Christ aa reresled in the Holy Scriptures 
be strives to emulate hie lio.y lifts and lovely 
example.

But in order to attain to th* standard of mora 
excellence which is' dr fitted in the ward of God 
tbe Christian b. iiever must seek a more intimait 
communion with?God and Jesus Christ. H 
must enter the gospel jrhechinak. He must un
derstand what the apostle designates by fellow
ship with the Father and with the Son—koine 
nian, a communion, by which there is a constant 
communication and partaking of the diviot 
power and motive, cot an equality of fellow - 
ship. The man who would iive this inner life ot 
communion with the Deity, must iu a great de
gree shut himself in from the world ; not fron 
itsfawtut claims but from its enchantments. 1 
is true that the soul is confined in a taberoach 

ezstritdity, sad naturally finds enjoyment in

veal Hi» perfections to our spiritual perceptions 
that ws era raised to an enthusiasm of emula
tion to be mote like Hha. He can so attenuate
or draw aside the veil ef*terity that we eaa 
obtain visions of the blest, and tbe celestial seat*,

It may be asked, how can such a life be con
sistent with the claims of society and humanity 
at large t This we reply depends upon the 

WMtrnf !ta sMfclag. lfltheaoeghrby works, 
by penances, waUhtnge, devotions wearying to 
tbe leak. It unfits for tbe discharge of human 
obligation* » bet if it be sought by faith and iu 
living prinoipln be love, it expands our powers, 
enlarges our sympathies, identifies every fitting 
object for oer benevolence, and energises all our 
efforts for good. At th# eame time we cannot 
ba insensible to the fact, that be causa of our 
frailty, danger lurka even here within the* holy 
pressneU. Selfishness and pride that clings to 
fallen humanity often estât in ths heart consci
ously living in closer intercourse with God, and 
there i* therefore the Scylla ot quietism and In
action to be shunned on the one hand, a* well 
in the Charybdis ot vein exaltation on the other. 
Such of ua, aUel a* net every whit clean, are 
not truly born of Ood, for “ whosoever is born 
of Ood doth not commit ate t for His seed re- 
maioath ia him i and ba cannot sin bvcause he 
is bora of God.” “ Verily I as y unto you, ye 
are not all clean.” Of a truth Lord, than can
not bo a betrayer bore, but

■■ Wash ma. aad oaks as* thus this* own,
Wash ms and mine thou art.

With’ me, but aot my feet alone
Mj bead, my bands my heart.”

Our Conference.
■ItTCHES 701 THE TcjBiSG

No. 4.
There ha* been no ordinary solicitude among 

the ministers to day,—for we have now reached 
the third day of Conference,—respecting the List 
ot Stations. The limits of our Method istic mound 
in the* colonies is divided into Districts, of 
which there are nine in all. The chief officer in 
each of the*, the chairman it invested with au
thority to represent hie associates in the Station
ing Committee. The President of the Confer
ence presides. By this arrangement all the 
ministers without exception, sre appointed to 
their wveral Circuits. Comfort and happiness, 
or toil and anxiety, may, to those subject to re
moval, hang upon the lipe, or drop from the pens 
of the Committee. Hence, when the debate ie 
hushed, and the Secretary announces, “ the Sta
tion-list is on tbe table \ tbe Brethren may read 
it for themwlvea, ” there ia a general advance 
toward the platform of those anticipating a re
moval while the indifferent may carrleeely stray 
to the door to await their season of anxiety for 
another year. Two or throe have sprung upon 
the platform, and with eager grasp -aught up 
the sheet, when a voice call* nervously " Bro.

- will road the appointments, Bro. B. pro
ceeds. As one name after another sounds upon 
the ear, some member interested it seen smooth
ing bis face with a smile which studied redate- 
nc* cannot conceal, while just behind, another 
gropes for his hat with a countenance everyway 
corresponding with the sigh which has unconsci
ously stolen upwards from the heart But there 
it hope on his brow, to he ttaoda once more 
erect Tbe Committee, who* duties aim at 
general satisfaction and profit, is accessible to 
any person interested, for the purpo* of listen
ing to counsel, or affording information. It has 
no powers by which true liberty may be infring
ed ) it covets no such prerogative. As a very 
natural conwquence, general concurrence ia al
most invariably the result When the pruden
tial reasons of health, or other obstructions may 
be intelligently awigned, there is every desire to 
render circumstances accordant with the wish of 
the advocate for justice. Hence, at the final 
reading of the Stations, every shadow of discon
tent has in ail probability vanished. The closing 
Benediction and the final embrace, finds every 
man prepared to trover* the well-bound coast, 
follow the jingle of winter bells through inter
minable forest* deeply clad in winters’ gerb, or 
plunge Into the defilw of poverty in city popula
tion, at tbe ea* may require.

Our Itinerancy has, ite mconveniences doubt
less, its inoesMot fsrewell-tesrs and removal anx
ieties | but how frequently are other denomina
tions compelled to succumb to the same trials, 
without having the eame beautiful system to re
gulate and govern them ! Ales ! are not the solemn 
marriage tree, by which hundreds profess to Ire 
united to their congregations, too often rudely 
and rapidly broken, by a divorce, the righteous
ness of which neither party hesitates to recog- 
nise ? When ministers’ tastes and talents are 
admirably adapted to the thousand exigencies 
of their Circuits, and afford undimmiahed plea
sure to Colonel Crusty end Miss Jemima Gra
duate alike, the exchange system auumee, it is 
true, a sorrowful aspect ; but it becomes a bless
ed, providential institution to those who, by seme 
misfortune, have entered into a union for which 
there was no aptitude, and remains divergent. 
This method, moreover, averts the evils incident 
to speculation in hou*e or lands, often a fruit
ful source of anxiety to the man who* time and 
faculties ere all demanded by the one great work. 
It has called into existence an order of readily 
furnished dwellings, systematic appropriation of 
finances adequate to existing necessities, and ab
solute immunity from care end solicitude, which 
finds no parallel save, perhaps, in the British 
trmy. Boys ! when men tell you the Itinerancy 
ie an injustice or a novelty, don’t believe them.

And now as the ministers one* more emerge 
from the Church door, there is an excellent op
portunity for the wlection cif prominent or pecu
liar personages. You observe almost every con
ceivable mode of fashion in the garbs of these 
smiling gentry ; coats modelled after every ec
clesiastical cut, from the high-necked swallow-tail 
jf primitive Methodism, to the long froek, which 
commands the curuey of even Romish dames, 
tnd affords a grand target for the indignation 
of aged anli-innovitora. There are neckerchiefs 
modestly folded in unpretending purity ; a few 
litdaining all conventionalism dare to protrude 
u yood the ciroumeeribed limits ; end an oeca- 
-iooal one, * if retting all criticism at defiance, 
dings boldly out ite unsullied folds to tbe gaze

■p»ctstore before and behind. Ie there then, 
really no conformity to rule among the Metho- 
liat clergy men P There certainly is, but only in 
carentiels. They have ohoren a happy medium. 
On* organization professes to regulate ite mem
bers,in body, and soul, and all their adornments i 
dictates to tbe Tailor, tbe Barber, and the Cook ; 
ind prescribes the length and frequency of each 
•pirilual exercise. Another, a* if in horror of 
•uch assumption, draws a circle of 360 degrees, 
tod invite* its votariw to take their own range 
in thinking, believing and action. The former 
iibiBiti itttlf in iHfilf inpurini tbs plsttsr $

But this is mere moralizing.
I have merely alluded to thie fact by way of eion oftener than once for interviews with me, 

meeting the enquiry of my young friends. Why asking information concerning our Canadian 
do some men persist in dinging" to the fcihions work. Such kindness made me feel that I was 
of days gone by ? Ah ! can you not see P Y’ou among tbe fathers end princes of our Israel.

MlV thS Divine Spirit lead you into kil
truth!

To experienced Christians he was as “ a 8*rih* 
instructed unto the kingdom of heaven,” •• a ' 
householder which bringeth forth cut of hie trea
sure things new and old.” To them he appealed | 
as “ fellow helpers," addressing all under bis care • 
as called to a service in the church of Christ, ex
horting them To examine whether they appre
hended their calling, and yielded obedience. Hr 
had the rare art of impressing oft repeated truths 

Jackson, to say of them that they sought occa- ; in a manner interesting and varied, ao that even

have reed bow «Ire revolutionary hero* of France 
and America have çfieri*t>ed the colours and 
emblems of their g loriot» victor re* Ball*

The Conference meet* at 9 and adjonrnt at 
4 1-2 every day ; and the liberality of the Shef
field laky provide a daily luncheon in the school

which to ua appear utterly valueless, are to them room adjoining the chattel, from 12 to 1 o’clock
TT.T—r------ and of which the members of Conference very

generally avail themseives. Very much of the
beyond all price. Antiquananiem in these cases 
» a virtue. Now, is k not reasonable, that the 
associations of struggle* now happily over, ot 
poreecution no longer ehetted by lew, of toils 
rapidly enbeiding, end victories the noblest and 
bret, should be retained « memento*, in the 
absence of familiar voir.* aad countenances no 
longer in tbe «soi* of time ? The awtlquated 
one-cornered hat, th* modest necktie of an an
cient fold, are to many etiil living the souvenirs 
of day» femtgltk«fifth .Pflfcipre Wixery and coo 
quest, which have revolutionized the morale of 
generations. ' Did ever any Frenchman or Ame
rican dream of neglecting the honoured veterans 
who survived the wreck of humanity, and re
mained like monument* of past grandeur in the 
midst of time’s advancing myriad*? No! they 
loveu, sustained and honoured them. And see 
■hall never violate the sanctity of sacred obliga
tions. Welcome, thrice welcome, to oar homes 
and our hearts, ye connecting link» between 
primitive and modern Methodism j your brow* 
are encircled with laurela.your brouta decorated 
with stars, more splendid to us by far than glit- 
tening linaeljof kings and conquerors !

I have in my mind’* eye this moment a speci
men of this claM. Of medium height, broad 
shoulders and chest, developed in fierce storms 
and saddle-exercise, aged eay seventy. He has 
travelled the bounds of these Provinces, when 
Circuits covered the ground now occupied by 
Districts, and one District embraced the limits 
of tbe present Conference. Hi,» baptismal hand» 
have been laid on hundreds scattered between 
Cape North and the Canadian fine. He has wit 
neared the gradual nurturing of a Conference 
under care of which his own supervision com
prised no limited part, having drawn its majority 
of present ministerial help from the surrounding 
native elements. And this hour, with any ordi 
nary measure of fair play, he can preach as fre
quently and fervently as one half of our young 
men, taking them in detail ; while, in an hour’» 
conversation, he call furnish a synopsis of events, 
religious, political ar.d national, connected with 
hi* own day, with a memory as fresh u th enar- 
retire derived from it it interesting.

Your devoted servant.
Peter Peoplefainter.

PhotographiHit', August 21, 1863.

The British Conference.
A minister of the Canada Conference, on e 

visit to England, gives to the Guardian the loi 
lowing notes upon tbe Sheffield Conference.

The Conference is a very grave and venerable 
body ; and it ia with unaffected diffidence that I 
attempt to pen anything in reference to the ray
ing! and doing» of such men. Upward» of 800 
minister* were in attendan* in tbe old Carver 
Street Chapel, an edifice erected in 1804, plaie, 
•ubataotial and spacious. Tbe platform, of which 
1 will remark more particularly hereafter, con
tained moat of the notable* of the Conference ; 
and the minister» took their positions according 
to age, from the platform front to the lower 
end of the chapel. Hoary haired and patriarchal, 
as much in reality as in appearance, were the 
front ranks ; and when you found your way to 
the extreme end of the edifice, you were still 
among men whose locks were while with ege, 
end whose brows read you leseon* of labour and 
toil. Tbe scene waa, in some respects, of a par
liamentary character. Eaeh man had bis own 
assigned «at, which was neither usurped uor oc
cupied by another, and every pew was fitted up 
with a temporary desk, which was well supplied 
with writiug material- It formed part of the 
duty of some junior brother to replenish the 
stock of stationery every morning ; and each 
minister seemed bound to take full not* of the 
entire proceedings. This business habit seemed 
to commit every member of the Conference to 
the most minute department of the daily routine, 
while it secured a marvellous unanimity of at
tention. The individual and personal interests 
were merged in the collective and public ; and 
when the multifarious questions affecting Ô00 cir
cuits and about 1,600 ministers were submitted 
for consideration, minute intimacy with every
thing relating to them waa shown by several 
ministers. Two things particularly struck my 
attention :—The fullness of the minutes on the 
District Journals, and the entire absence of ad
journed District Meetings. 1J not against the 
written taw of' English Wesleyanism, it seems to 
Ije at variance with the usages, that supplementary 
District Meetings should hare any existence dur
ing the Sessions of Conférence. While there is 
the utmost liberty of debate allowed, and while 
every member of Conference has the most un
questioned right to address hi» brethren, very- 
marked deference is cheerfully rendered to age, 
and •’ the chair,” which sometimes for the best 
of reasons closes a debate, even while his ruling 
may seem arbitrary, he is alway s heartily sustain
ed by the approval of the assembly. In no in
stance have I seen the President’s decision called 
in question, and on no occasion did I hear a re
mark personally offensive or acrimonious. The 
personnel of the ministers is very clerical. One 
solitary black necktie, and that on a brother from 
the Eastern Provinces, formed the exception to 
the universally worn white cravats ; and one un
shaven brother, the Superintendent of an Eng
lish Circuit, presented the same isolation among 
his peers in the matter of beard and moustache. 
The fidelity and the tenderness with which the 
few cases of exceptionable character that came 
before the Conference were dealt witfi was re
markable. There was neither the stern rigours 
of unmet justice, nor the mawkish sentimentalism 
of mistaken pity ; but a blending of the two at
tribut* which, while it vindicated the mejeety of 
law, mercifully met and saved the erring one. 
1 believe the English Conference seldom, if ever, 
re-coosiden case# of delinquent character at the 
same session*—a usege which it would be well 
for some of the affiliated Conferences to follow. 
Every minister authorized to attend the Confer
ence receives a large ticket, on which h printed,
"Sheffield, 1868. Admit the Per. -,---- to the
Wesleyan Conference. Chan, Prcut President,* 
and which he must s’tew at tbe chapel door every 
time he enters, or until his appearance becomes 
familiar with the sexton. No exception it made 
to this rule—it is doubtless necessary among ao 
many, and where it» relaxation might entail in
jury to the interest* and character of oar societies 
and their pretore. I wu frequently saluted by 
aainiatarial brethren who took for granted that 
they knew me, and that I wre on* of themrelvee 
in tbair own work, although timy had «over ere.

the most intelligent found he had always some
thing new to preaeeL There was tbe absence of 
all set phrases, and peculiarities of expression, 
which might cause him to be designated by any 
other name than that of Christian. Joined to a 
deep-toned reverence, there was a warmth of 
heart that could no: fail to inspire correspond
ing emotion. ^ I

>

Conference business ie prepared in the prepara
tory Committees ; and when submitted to tbe 
consideration of the feller assembly, seldom re
quires either lengthened debate or inquiry. By 
this wire procedure the Sessions of Conference 
have of late bran confined to two weeks, instead 
of three re formerly. It wee e very greet treat 
to me, to witness the Theological Examination, 
by Dr. Hannah, of the 66 candidate» for ordina
tion—aad their subsequent ordination was no less 
impressive and instructive. This ceremony took 
plawin Brunswick Chanel, (a building not unlike 
yourRichmend St. Wesleyan Church in Toronto,) 
on Wednesday morning, commencing et 9 lj. o'
clock, and closing at 10o’clock. The large edifice 
waa densely filled in every part by members of the 
society, who were admitted on showing their 
tickets at the door. At tbe close of the ordina- 
i oneervice, and forming a part oj it, the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper waa administered to 
the newly ordained ministers. The vast assemb
ly, of perbapa 2,400, seemed to enjoy the servi
ces very much, and they were truly hearty in 
their responses. While the President was lining 
that beautiful couplet, " The arms ofiove that 
compass me ; would all mankind embrace, a 
stalwart frame, with atentorian voice, shouted 
out, from hit place to the right of the pulpit in 
the gallery, »• Glory to God, I believe it !" And 
the multitude caught the inspiration and shared 
the noble truth. Ex-President Brest, on this oc
casion, delivered the customer) charge, which he 
read from manuscript, occupying an hour and 
twenty minutes in its delivery. As it is to be 
published, and as I hope it will find its way into 
your journal, I do not feel called on to sa> an) 
thing more than repeatavery general verdict that 
it is a timely and an able production. 1 he Con
forme has yet about a weea’a work prospectively 
before them, and I may be able to give in my 
next letter further items of interest to your read
ers. A day has been fixed for the epecial con
sideration of matters relating to the affiliated 
Conference., nearly all of which are reprewnled 
here. The largo number of 113 candidate» are 
received on probation for the Weele) en Ministry 
this year) aad the peace end progrès» of the 
work generally give good ground for the hope
that the present may be 
much more eucceeefuL

re former years, but

For the Provincial Wreleva*.

Hints to Class Leaders.
Mr. Editor,—Class Leaders iu the Wesley- 

an Methodist church occupy a most important 
position. Not nominally recognixed as Pastors, 
those of them who intelligently and faithfully 
observe the obligations of their office, do the 
moat needful part of a pastor’s work. Their 
sphere of labour is, indwd, necessarily circum
scribed but their labour is none tbe lees valuable 
—none the 1ère pastoral.

Tbe secompsnying extract from tbe Memoir 
of an excellent Brother, published some years 
ago in tbe Wesleyan Magasine, I send you as 
worthy a yet more extended dissémination as il
lustrative of the foregoing observations.

Yours, he..
An Aged Minister.

August 21,1863.

As a Class Leader he was greatly reverenced 
and beloved. Inconsistent professors were rare
ly found in hie classes, or, if they were, they met 
with wrione rebuke. Hie look was known to 
inspire awe I and any who had departed from the 
way of righteousness, would evade his presence. 
He acknowledged none as members of Christ’s 
church who* manner of life was not holy. 
They who spoke of receiving comfort, and ex
periencing happy emotions, without exemplifying 
“ the fruit of the Spirit” were addressed shortly, 
but pointedly, ia expressions like the following : 
“ Promises are made to character,”—“ There 
ought to be a great difference between saint* and 
sinner»,”—“ It ia a great thing to be a Christian," 

We must be holy.” To youngandanxi me in 
quirere he wu ae a tender shepherd, *• HiU are 
they to resist the allurements of the world, and 
the temptations of the heart ?" he would often 
ask, with the tear in his eye, on the ingathering 
of such into the church. The way to eternal life 
be knew to be narrow, and beset with eneres ; 
and thow whi bad newly enured upon it he fer
vently commended to the Keeper of Israel day 
by day. Hi* method of directing the “ weary 
awl heavy laden” to the promised reel in Christ 
Jeeue wre eminently scriptural, as a sentence or 
two culled from a letter written to a young per
son in great perplexity, will show : “ I must in 
you discover the commencement of that won
drous change which the Divine Spirit can alone 
produce. I have no ides that any one will apply 
to the Saviour for pardon sod acceptance, unless 
there bae been each a measure of Divine discip
line, that the eoul discerns ite ruined and help- 
lea* condition. You cannot by any vows or 
amendment of life remove the cur* of the law 
you have so constantly and entirely broken.— 
Your repentance, however, deep and sincere, 
can make no atonement for your sin. You are 
a guilty, helpless sinner -, and on the ground of 
of equity you must perish forever. The mercy 
of the Divine Being, considered in itself, can af
ford you no hope of deliverance. The law which 
you have violated demands punishment ; and 
without satisfaction for its broken precepts, you 
must endure its cur*. This is your condition as 
unconverted, and re long as you continue in this 
state you cannot plea* God. A Saviour, a great 
and sufficient one, is presented to your attention, 
” Whom God hath act forth to be a propitiation 
through faith in his blood," you are directed— 
you are commanded to look to Him as “the 
Lamb of God that beareth away the sins of the 
world." However ■ (in ’ has ■ abounded,’ < grace • 
ha* much more abounded through Christ Look 
not at the nature or degree of your faith, but 
look to Christ. To Him you must direct your 
undivided attention, His voice you must hear j 
His sacrifice you moat bring re your only ground 
of hope ! Hi# promises you must believe. May 
1 believe in Him 1 is your inquiry. You are au
thorised to do it J yea, commanded. Your un
belief would be the most sinful act ; it would be 
pouring contempt upon your Saviour) it would 
by eaying, “ Thou hast died the Just instead of 
the unjust ; but Thou hast not paid sufficient price 
to redeem me He is all your need ; believe in 
Him, and He will be all your salvation. Nay, 
do not look for pee* -, this meat be an effect of 
fcith. Ills with tbe merifids] eâfiring you have

dr.got. i » h( iff* 1 ! • U .vio^nj ■ ,

The Eurhetorian of Mount Allison 
College

To tbe Editor of the Provincial Wcsleya# :
Jjkak Sir,—A copy of the Constitution of 

thia Society has lately come into my hand#, and 
supposing that some notice of it may not be un- 
irhereatingy to at least a portion cf your resdera, 
it appears to be my duty to assume the office of 
historian.

The “ Eurhetorian waa originated during the 
autumn of 1861 by some of the elder students of 
tbe male branch of our Sackrille institution*, 
with the object, according to the constitution oft 
“promoting and cultivating Eloquence andSound 
Literature.” The scheme waa entered upon with 
many misgivings. Tbe ghosts of many such 
Societies, of former years, “ strangled in their 
birth” by apathy and want of perseverance shook 
their shinny fiogera and predicted a speedy de
cline. Those who had their own interests and 
that of tbe Society at heart, strong in their de
termination, and confident in their own powers, 
did not falter in tbe breach, and now we have be
fore us the Arst printed copy of its Constitution 
and By-laws. The Constitution is based upon 
sound principles of order ; and the By laws are 
framed with a degree of caution, breadth of ap
plication, and with all detail of particular, that 
might be imitated with wisdom by those w ho are 
older in the noble acieoce of legislation than the 
youths who framed them.

Its weekly exercises, consisting principally of 
debate and the reading of original essaye, are 
calculated to bring out the resources of the mind, 
strengthen the inventive faculties, and add vigor 
and acuteness to the reasoning powers. It is in 
fact a College Society, which has for iu aim the 
mutual improvement of its members; in bringing 
about close thinking and impartial reasoning up
on any given subject; conciseness and perspicuity 
in the statement of opinion and aigument, and an 
easy style of address; coupled with correctness 61 
diction and fluency of speech. It seems well fill 
ed to be a preparatory school for those who iu 
pursuing a course of study, look forward to forum, 
bench, or pulpit aa the future scene of their la
bors.

It ie to be hoped that the benefit derived from 
thia Society will far exceed the moat sanguine 
expectations, and that it may prove an onnttneut 
to the educational establishments of Methodism.

1 am, &#., Cos.

European Opinions on the Ameri
can War.

The Rev. Dr. Tefft give» to the N. X. Advo
cate and Journal hie impressions of the prevail 
ing views and hopes of France end Knglend to 
the issue of the American conflict. Ilia American 
prejudices render him incapable of appreciating 
the noble, unselfish, attitude, which Great Britain 
bae maintained during thie protracted war ; end 
it ie to be regretted tbit m ibis reepeet be occu
pies the position held bjr multitudes of even the 
most intelligent of his couetr)men. After re 
ferring to the conduct of England toward tbe 
Hungarians, he remarks:

The England of 1848 is the England of the 
present day. The nation bas long ago made up 
iu mind that it cannot hold dominion over tbe 
world, even with the flattering but treacherous 
aid ol France, with America united, and bid
ding fair soon to become the most powerful em
pire of earth. But England must hold that do
minion. When the ia not first she soon will be 
nothing. She cannot remain first by keeping 
pace with the growth and prosperity of America, 
for she has covered ell her territory at densely 
with population as it will bear, and long since 
reached the furthest limits of her natural reeour- 

She may long retain what she has, but she 
cannot advance. She has arrived at her maturi
ty, and hat no chan* to grow. She can keep 
tbe dominion of the world, therefore, only by us
ing her great power to check th* expansion or 
divide '.he power of those nations that threaten 
to surpass her. Tnia is the reason why she aids 
the Poles in breaking off from Russia, and this ia 
the explanation of her crooked poliey in relation 
to the civil war in the United States.

One thing, however, may be ret down aa fix
ed and certain. England is determined that the 
United States shall be divided. Her great men 
may »ay friendly thing» now and then about us. 
Lord Russell may hope that hit government will 
never interfere in the affairs of foreign nations 
other than on the aide of liberty. This sounds 
very much as if be would not acknowledge a 
•laveholding confederacy. But the term it en
tirely ambiguous. He may mean, after all, the 
liberty of the confederacy itself by its separation 
from tbe Union, and he may include in the word 
the project of securing emancipation, ultimate 
though ever so far distant, in the article acknowl
edging the confederation. The language of these 
English chiefs i* to doubtful that it ia difficult to 
say what they mean. But tbe one fixed tact re
mains. The Union it too strong for England 
and consequetly it mutt be divided. If they can 
secure for their own credit the remotest emanci
pation, they will consider themselves doubly for
tunate ; but whatever becomes of slavery or free
dom, America must be cut^fo pieces.

Why then, have they not interfered before this 
time ? A part of the government of England, aa 
is well known, is in favor of immediate acknowl
edgment i but those responsible for the existing 
administration see a cheaper way of securing 
their purpo* than any open demonstration. 
Such a demonstration, they know, would con 
them and their country the eternal resentment 
of the old union, which promise» in an event to 
be a leading power : while by privateXcourage- 
ment, they hope to retain the good opinion of 
both partie», while they are secretly at work to 
divide us. They first acknowledge the rebels as 
a belligerent power, and since then they have 
looked upon the final diriaion of the Union as a 
certainty, without their,ffirther interference. Had 
they believed interference necessary to the desir
ed division it would have been extended long 
ago, or as soon as, in their judgment, needed ; 
but if the war can divide the country—if the reb
els can do the work—then England can afford to 
lie back and see it done, without making an 
enemy of the United States, and without taking 
upon herself any responsibility in regard to sla
very or the establishing of a slaveholding nation. 
The English statesmen can then say, « We only 
acknowledge a simple fact ie aeksowladgiog the 
nUl» m belligerents, aad we only acknowledge

another simple fact when we come to ssr that 
they bare maintained their declaration of inde
pendence. It is, to be sure, s tiarebolding nation; 
but we did not make them either a slsrebolding
nation or a nation at all ; they hare, in both re
spects, simply made them themselves.”

This ia what they wish to be prepared to say; 
but mark me ! if the time ever cornea when Eng
land and the world shall t-ee that the South can
not maintain their declaration without foreign 
aid, the aid will be extended, and that at the 
nick of time. It will be extended by France and 
England., If the rebels can do the work them
selves, then there will be no interference. If not, 
then intervention, in some form, will follow as 
certainly sa night follows day. If the rebels sre 
likely to succeed at last, France and England can 
afford to wait any reasonable time ; for, though 
their operatives are suffering in consequence of 
the war, they see compensation enough in the 
ultimate humiliation of their rival. They sep, 
too, that the Union is incurring a debt which will 
require a heavy taxation for many years to come, 
and taxation they know will discourage immigra
tion. They hope it may become so heavy as to 
atop immigration ; for thia state ot things would 
be, practically, the end of the argument in favor 
of a free government. The thrones of all Europe 
would then stand firmer, and the democractic mas
ses might be ground into dust again with impu
nity.

Napoleon was feeling the vibrations of the 
French soil beneath hit throne ; the American 
argument wat working with a mighty force am
ong the English people ; every monarchy in Eu
rope, excepting that of Russia, was ooncious of 
the popular force of the American example of 
self-government ; but the war throws a cloud over 
the value of American institutions, and the suc
cess of the rebellion will be a triumph for ever) 
despotic country of the globe. If that success 
can be secured by the simple means of giving 
private encouragement to the rebels ; France and 
England, which represent the rest of Europe, 
will rej >ioe; but if the hour comet when it shall 
be necessary for them to interpose, even to the 
dr tnwaoisghe sword, the sword will be drawn, 
for both these powers have resolved that Ameri
ca must be humbled cost what it may.

If my general argument ie correct, then there 
will be no European intervention>ao long as the 
rebels are successful, and seem to be sufficient 
to their own undertaking without assistance 
but the interference will come when the govern
ment is so generally successful as to appear to 
be on the eve of triumph.

Such is my argument ; and this is the position 
I have taken in my reports to those in authority 
at home. It doubtless seemed singular at first 
that I should base intervention against us on tbe 
sucres* of the Union troops, for the government 
at Washington had been laboring to make our 
successes appear as important and general as the 
facts wonid justify ; and it waa generally believed 
that England and France would not venture to 
interfere if we could make them believe that we 
should finally succeed. My position ia, that if 
you can make them believe that to-morrow, then 
to-morrow they will interpose ; for the work of 
division and humiliation is fixed for thia oppor 
tunity, and the eyes of these two nations will not 
be taken from us till the enterprise is accomplish
ed. Make them believe, on the contrary, that 
the rebels will succeed without their help, and 
no help will be offered beyond that general sym
pathy which has been extended from the begin
ning of the war. Thia has been my settled con
viction from almost the day I set foot in Europe. 
Many little things fastened it upon me ; and 
recently, within a few weeks past, greater events 
have entirely confirmed me in it. What else 
can be the interpretation of the late meeting of 
English sympathizers P TV) had just received 
the rumor of the fall of Vicksburg, which would 
have opened the Minaisaippi and cut the rebellion 
into two parts, thus insuring the speedy over
throw of the rebels. On the receipt of this news 
they ran together, held a fierce consultation, ap
pointed a committee to demand of the English 
government an immediate recognition of the 
South, and this on the ground that, unless at 
once secured, the great end of the rebellion 
might pass entirely and forever beyond their 
reach. But the news waa premature pthe rebels 
reported themselves as fully able to hold out ; 
and so, with this assurance, the aristocracy of 
England are again collapsed into their usual 
condition of watchful inactivity, which, they 
again hope, will be sufficient for the final accom
plishment of their purpose.

cotS# out, and they are hanging nr, V «• tree. \ 
wo at I please come and h:vr th rr. f r h- . T 
know how to manage them.’ il, t • ar ,
gloves .' I go over and mount : t ! »
saw the limb, and bringdown the !> « - h i - , t - 
tific way. end get them housed inii t ir r < « i rr.t 
They are beautiful creature#, albeit t t ;r ^ 
are awful. But, neighbor, whv do o 1 t.-, re 
old box hive, eirre I.-irgetrcth's is so i;:<■■■nr 
bly better? We-11. th* \ » .li d nice’v not* ‘

It is now ore o\..vk a-.J the d. . • r S, 1 
rings.

Cant 1 eat very moderately, and » i .> vhit
afternoon on my sermon ? Ah, no ; mv f,tmil> 
tell me that a young lady several miles oil is ;o 
be buried at two o’clock, hhe belonged to ano
ther denomination, but the minister i* gone, and 
they want me “ to be sure Mid attend the fune
ral.” Come, down down with the dinner, hurry, 
hurry, or I shall be late. " lhily,M^ why if* 1 
take the harness off? We must go again,
“ Billy."

What a funeral ! A young girl, beautiful 
and white aa a Illy, lies in that coffin. But what 
respect paid te her ! She had been a teat fier 
the last five years,—>a natural teacher, who 
could subdue and draw all to her. llow many 
young eyes were to weep ! llow many yvurg 
hearts have received impression» trum her tha- 
will go down into the soul, ami help form ch. r- 
acter 1 How much seed hath her gentle hmo 
sowed ! Whal a multitude attend her futiernl — 
at least fifty carriages of one sort and anothe \. 
And all the region moved, bhakers and al!, t w 
come to her burial ! llow much of character 
and respect can be earned in a lew >enr*. by a 
gentle, unselfish, laborious spirit ! Many rise 
up and call her blessed 1 .X beautiful flower 

ith the dust of earth shaken from it, and now 
transplanted to tbe garden of the Lord, to tyooni 
forever. Well I get through the services, come 
back, and then go up a mile north to the ceme
tery, to be with the famdy aa they 4*risif 
dual there. It is now nearly dark, ns I reach 
ray home. How jaded and exhausted I ’ 1

onder if other ministers get so tired nnd weary . 
We have tea and Worship, nnd Wf-te 1 haw- 
time to go into the garden, <-r metittwte over •» 
ningle.thought, the bell rings for our evtpuvg 
meeting. I must go to that. There.will he 
just fifty present—the same tried0 ones w ho are 

lways at our prayer-meet ing. Ever y one t.f 
that fifty will expect me to meet th« m fresh :«s 
the morning and cheerful as hope singing at the 
gates of day. They all aup|toae that tJiis meet
ing is the only duty I have bud tr-day. ll"w 
can 1 be otherwise than cheerful, hoftafwh in
structive and interesting, when they ruine on 
purpose to receive the impress of such a spirit 
on theirs ! Why need a town pump ever toapek? 
How can a man who has nothing to do but he 
pastor of a great flock, nnd he at everybody s 
call, ever feel weary P Tell me will ye ?

Well, it’s half paat-niiie in Vu- awning ! Any
thing more to-day ? Yes. A young imninter 
has just com# in—a good fellow, (only I w ish he
was a little more------Î) who wants a pariah ! 1
give him th# best seeistanne in my power.

Now here ia the liberal record of one day 
Not one of the people for whom I have latjnred 
with the exception of Mra. T. and her fjljrt., tie- 
longed to roy flock ! And I have not dope one 
duty which I would not do, and which I am not 
willing to do cheerful). But where, all this 
while, is my sermon, and my studie* ? How 
little will my people understand, day after to
morrow, why l cannot and do not bring n »er- 
mon that is original, clear, instructive and im
pressive. They are not to blame that they can
not ; but should they not believe that their 
minister does all that he can, and honestly intends 
to f I am now speaking of my not only people, but 
ofe^try congregation w ho have a frztil, imper
fect man to minister to their spiritual wants.

My brethren in the ministry will read over 
thia record of a day, and each one will lau^b and 
then sigh, and say nomina mutalo tiarratyr d* 
me.

Up, brethren 1 with courâge. The only thing 
that is bright behind us, is the little, the ^t ry 
little, we have done to minister to humanity : 
and our dear Master knows all our circum
stances, and will remember we are but dust !

Peep over a Pastor’s Shoulder.
BY REV. JOHN TODD, D. D.

“ I like to have clergymen on the school com-
itteo," a gentleman waa overheard to eay, “ be

cause they are men of leisure.”
“ 1 wonder our minister don’t visit u* more," 

say two hundred end fifty families that compose 
hie congregation ; " he can’t have much to do— 
at lea»t not »o eery much.”

“ I think our pretor might gather tbe children 
into the Sabbath school, and he might enooursge 
the singing school by hi» presence, and he might 
see to these charities that are ao hard to collect, 
and he might attend every meeting of the Ladies’ 
Society, and he might get up a picnic for the 
children," Ac., Ac., Ac., say an hundred voices.

For the comfort of all such will you allow » 
pastor—not over industrious, I grant, and some
times weary, I allow—to give you one day’s work, 
literally, as the calls took place ?

It is Friday. Having been hindered all the 
week by extra calls, I set spark thia day to writ
ing a sermon, hoping to finish it before Saturday.

1 rise at five o’clock. Let ua see : four letters 
to write before breakfast, and none of them on 
my own business. But postage ie cheap if paper 
is dear. One ie to enclore (20. from good Mrs. 
T. to the Tract Society—half for soldier* *od 
half for sailors in the navy. A real pleasure to 
write such a letter ! A second to a young man 
who writes me that I should rend him S5., he 
being destitute, hi* home in Maine, his father a 
deacon, bia mother very pious, aad hit minister’s 
name so-and-so, and he, too modest to call in 
person, and too conscientious to work where peo
ple are wicked ! He want* me te send it at once 
to. the Post Office ! I find that the man whom 
he name* is not the minister of that place. Does 
he think me a tool, or minister» io general all 
fools? Well, I hare answered the letter, but 
about the $3, that ie a secret of my own 1 The 
four Utter* are answered, and now breakfast and 
worship. I then go out to we my bores “ Billy,” 
and examine if he ia all right. Hardly out of 
the barn before I am called in. A young man 
wants employment—bring» good recommenda
tions. I run round among my frinnda without 
success. I then tend him where I am sure be 
will find employment. Now for my study and 
sermon. No, a gentleman from another town 
want* to see me and “ talk over" about n supply 
for their pulpit. I mention tbe Etat man I can, 
and be is through and off at 10 o’cjlock.

Now for the study. No! a man from a dis
tant part of the town tende me word that his 
child ia very sick, and wants me to come at once 
and eee it and the family. So “Billy” baa me 
help him on with the harnesa, and we go and 
come. It is now twelve o’elocls. I shall hart 
one hour to write ! Hardly’ hardly ! My neigh-

Sackvillo Sabbath School Soiree.
The sealous teacher* of the Wesleyan S-hli,.ih 

School in this place, feeling, that the Sabbath 
School Library needed renewal and enlargement 
resolved on the accomplishment of, both Ijime 
objects. Funds were to be raised by a teu- 
meeting, which, in these part» is popular. So, 
a tea-meeting was held on Thursday, ÏT^b^ug., 
and a capital one it was. Tbe guests were ,very 
numerous—the greater number being interesting 
young persons, the joy of their f:uni!ics, and 'he 
hope of the Church. There were also mçrç than 
enough of persons in advanced years to impart 
to the assembly, sobriety, and wisdom.

Tea was provided and read^by four o’clock. 
Such a variety, and abundance of good tbjngs, 
gratuitously supplied, could hftruly ,j>e egoeyded 
in there provinces, or elsewhere. The tables 
were adorned by a profusion of flowers cf every 
hue, so tastefully arranged a« to cutqmand lbs 
admiration ef every beholder. The saÿi)fa^tion 
which the party derived at the tallies va» ei- 
ceeded only by that which the ladU# er/jyed, 
who observed that their viands Were so highly 
appreciated and so plentifully appropriated.

The growing party was organised for devo
tional exercises and addresses as soon as possi
ble after all had taken tea. The President of 
the Conference—Dr. DeWolfe—kindly took the 
chair. By a few feheitioue remarks, he gave » 
good tone to the subsequent proceedings. The 
Rev. O. Butcher spoke on the value of Sabbath 
Schools, re evinced by the number of useful 
characters which htd grown up in them. Rev 
C. Stewart impreaaively dwelt on the duty and 
privilege of early conversion to God, and urged 
it on both teachers and scholars persuasively, 
and, it is to be hoped, effectually, Mr. David 
Allison enlarged on the vast importance of 
** good hook»,” and the benefit which literature 
confers. He claimed for the Bible the first 
place. Rev. Mr. Todd insisted on the Catholic 
character of Sabbath schools, and showed them 
to be deserving of the patronage of all Çfcrii- 
tiana. He proved, too, that the further eleva
tion of one School in a community like that of 
Sackville would inevitably resuft in the elevation 
of other schools. Mr. T. Pickard dearly a avert
ed that the Sabbath-eehoul teacher might he 
effectually aided, by the influence of fair”"'», 
and other», and declared that the reverae wav 
equally undeniable. He deprecated the employ
ment of any influence adverse to tbe hvly ob
jecte of the Sabbath school, and hoped that all 
would concur to render the aelf-deo; it* lahyurs 
of the teacher», joyoue, »nd successful. ,]

Professor Spencer, led tbe tinging *>iek «re
sisted chiefly of pieces selected from lbfc,">k 
bath School Bell." He and hit, juteoijfri"* 
contributed very agreeably to the pieasuff» 0 

the evening. ,i
At the close, * vote of thsskswe* 4*^***^’ 

and carried most cordially t gaMWï****** 
ledging, the liberality, tbe toil, 
ladies, and all others who hediPI***** , 
way tbe decided success ef th* Smettr 
brought for the Library, the IW *

hot across the way ha* a groat «wane of bee* required, aad sustained thst *ee£<
. ,.U.I «Ifni
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